
Recommended Practices for Managing the Patient
Receiving Moderate Sedation/Analgesia

he following recommended practices for manag-
ing the patient receivirrg moderate sedation/
analgesia were developed by the AORN Reconr-
mended Prarctices Comrrrittee and have beer.r

approved by the AORN Board of f)irectors. They
were presented as proposed recommenclations for
comments by members arrd others. They are effec-
tive Janrrary 1,2OOB.

These recommended praciices are intended as

achievable recommendations representing what is
believed to be an optinral level of practice. Policies
ancl procedures rvilI reflect variatiorrs in practice
settings and/or clinical situations that determine
the degree to which the recommended practices
can be implernented.

AORN recognizes the varior-rs settings in which
perioperzrtive nurses practice. These recomnrended
practices are intended as gr-ridelines adaptable to
various practice settings. These practice settings
include traditiorral operating rooms, ambulatory
surgery centers, physician's ofiices, c;rrtjiac
catheterization laboratories, endoscopy suites,
radiology departmerrts, and all otlrer areas where
surgery may be perfornred.

References to nursing intervelltions (l) used in
the Perioperative Nursing Data Set, second editiorr,
(PNDS) arer rrotecl in parentheses when a recom-
mended practice corresponds to a PNDS interven-
tion"r The reacler is referred tr: tlre PNDS fr:r further
explanatiorr of perioperative nursing diagnoses,
i nterventiclns, a nc1 outr:clmes.

Purpose
Moderate sed;rticln/analgesia is :r drr.rg-incluced,
nrilcl clepression of consciousness achieved lry the
acJministraticin of sedatives or tlre corrrbinatiorr of
sedatives ancl analgesic medications, most often
administereci intravenously, and titrated to achieve
a desired eifect. The prinrary goal of nroderate
sedatir:n/analgesia is to recJur:e tlre patient's anxi-
ety and disconrfort. Moderate sedation/analgesia
also can facilitate cr:operation betr,veen the patient
and caregivers.,r Moderate sedation/analgesia pro-
ciuces a condition in which the patient exhibits a

nrildly depressed level oi consciousness and an
altered perception of pain, but retains the ability
to respond appropriately to verl:arl and/or tactile
stirnulation. The patierrt maintains protective
reflexes, may experience some degree of amnesia,
and has a rapid return to activities of daily living.'
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The desired effect is a level of sedation rvith or
witlrout ;rnaigesia whereby tlre patient is able to
tolerate diagnostic, tlrerapeutic, and invasive pro-
cerJures through rellef of anxiety :rnd pairr. The
four distinct characteristics of moclerate sedation/
analgesia are:

I The patient is able to respond purposefully to
vt-rbal commancls or liglrt tactile stimulatiun.

r The patient is able to nraintain his or her pro-
tective reflerxes and communicate verbally.

r The patient can maintain adequate, sponta-
ns:us verrtilation.

r -lhere are rninirnal variations in vital signs.i

Recommendation I

The perioperative registered nurse administering
moderate sedation,/analgesia must practice within
the scope of nursing practice as defined by his or her
state and should be compliant with state advisory
opinions, declaratory rules, and other regulations
that direct the praclice of the registered nurse.r

The rnethods of monitoring used with patients
who rr-'ceive m<;deratr: sedation/arra|gesia, the nred-
ic;rtions selected and adnrinistered, ;lnd the inter-
ventions takerr must be within the legal definitions
of the scope of practice of the registered nurse.j

l.a. ln acr:orrjance lvith state anci loc;rl laws and
regulations, a licensed independent practi-
tioner cluzrlified by education, training, and
licensure to administer rloderate seclation
slroulcl supervise the ar-lnrinistratir:n of modc'r-
ate sedation.

l.b. The perioperative registered nurse slrould
consult with his or her state board of nurs-
ing for any changes or revisions to declara-
tory rulings and other guidelines that relate
to the perioperative registerecl nurse's role
as a provider of moclerate sedation/analge-
sia.; (PNDS: l1)

1-he professional obligation of the periop-
erative registerecl nurse to safeguard clients is
grourrded in the ethical obligation to tlre
patient, tlre profession, society, the American
N u rses Associ ati orr's (ANA) Sfanda rds ol' C I i n-
ical Nursing Practice, AORN's "Explications
for perioperative nursing," and state nurse
practice acts.1''l
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Definition of
patient status

No physiologic,
psychological. bio-
chernical, or orp;anic

disturbance.

A patient with rnild
sirsternic disease

Cardiovascr-rlar dis-
ease, asthnra, chrorric
bronchitis, obesity, or
diahetes mellitris.

A patient with severe
svstemic disease

Cardiovascr,rlar or pul-
n'ronary disease that
limits activity; severe
diabetes with systemic
complications; history
of myocarclial infarc-
tion, angina 1:ectoris,
or poorly controlled
lrypertension.

Severe cardiac, pulmo-
nary, renal, hepatic, or
endocrine dysfunction.

A patient with severe

systemic disease that is

a constant threat to life

A moribund patient
who is not expected to
survive without the
operation

Surger;, is done as a

last recourse or resus-

citative effort; major
nrulti-systenr or cere-
bral trauma, ruptured
aneurysm, or large pul-
monary enrbolus.

A declarecl brain-clead
patient whose or5lans

are l:eing rernoved for
donor purposes

Reproduced with pennission front the Anterican Society
of Anesthesioltsgists, Park Ridge, ll..

Table 1

Recommendation ll
Patient selection for moderate sedation,/analgesia
should be based on established criteria developed
through interdisciplinary collaboration by health
care professionals.

Certairr patients may not be cancJidates for nroder-
ate sedation/analgesia administered by. perioperative
registered nLrrses. Suclr patients may require care
provided by arr arresthesia provider qualified to
administelr morritored anesthesia care and to rescue
the patient from a cleeper level of sedation, or quali-
fied to corrvert to general arresthr:sia if needcrd.:.;'4

@ 
Pailentcarc

ll.a. The perioperative registered nurse should
assess the patient to deterrrrine the appropri-
ateness of registered nLrrse-administered
sedation/analgesia based on selection crite-
ria defined by the health care organization.
(PNDS: 159, 1144,160, 166, l68)

The American Society of Anesthesiologists
(ASA) Physical Status Classification (Iskle-l-)
may be used as a means of determining patient
appropri ateness for regi stered n u rse-adm i n is-

tered sedation/analgesia. Patients classified as

Pl , P2, and a medically stabler P3 are normally
considered appropriate for registered nurse-
adm i n istered rnr:derate scrcJation/anal ges ia.! !

ll.b. Consultation with an anesthesia provider
should be obtairred if a patierrt presents u/ith
any one of the following:
* known history clf respiratory or hemocly-

namic instability;

- previous difficulties with anesthesia or
sedation;:l

- severe sleep;rpnea or other airway
related issues;;

- one or more signiiicant co-morbidities;r
(r58)

_ pregnancy;.
* inability to communicate (eg, aphasic);

- inability to cooperate (eg, mentall), inca-
pacitated);''

- nrultiple drug allergies;
* mLrltiple medications witlr poterrtial for

drug interaction with sedative analgesics; -'

- current substance use (eg, street drugs,
herbai supplements, nonprescribed pre-
scription drugs);I

- ASA physical classification of an unstable
P3;:r: "tnU

- ASA physical classif ication of P4 or
above.:'ri (PNDS: 192,11 11)

Recommendation lll
The perioperative registered nurse should com-
plete a patient assessment before administering
moderate sedation/analgesia.

A presedation assessment deternrines a p:rtient's
suitability for registered rrurse-administered moder-
ate sedation/analgesia by itJentifying the potential
for adverse events.

Ill.a. The presedation assessrnent should include,
but is not limited to,r'ri'r'

I
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- verifir:ation of consent explaining the risks,

beneiits, and alternatives to s€dation;'r.:,
(PNDS: 1124)

- review of nredical history; (PNDS: l1 'l 1)

- revie',v of physical examination of tlre
carrjiac anc.l pulrnonary slistems, irrclud-
ing vital signs;:r (PNDS: 166, 158)

- rr:view of height and weight;" (PNDS: 165)

- verification of pregnancy test results,
nhen applicable; (PNDS: 166)

- review of present medication regimen
(eg, p rescri becJ, r:ver-the-co u nter, herba I s,

supplernents), ntedication takerr within
tlre Iast 4tl hours inr:lucling any as

neecled medications, especially opioids
or other narcotics;t (PNDS: 117)

- revie'uv of substance Lrse;r-;.rt (PNDS: 166,

r114)
* review of tobacco and alcohol Lrse;r.'i'i

(PNDS: 166,1114)

- verification of allergies and sensitivities to
medicatiorrs, latex, chemical agents, foods,
arrd adhesives;r:':' (PNDS: l.l 23)

- confirntation of NPO status;?.: (PNDS:

t56, t66)

- deternrinatiorr of paiient's ability to toler-
ate and maintain tlre required positiorr
for the duration of the planned proce-
dure; ancl (PNDS: 1164, 1127)

* verification of a responsible adult caregiver
to escort tlre patiernt home.ir? (PNDS: I80)
The fastirrg guidelines developed by the

ASA may be used.'

lll.b. The perioperative registered nurse should
perform an assessment of the p;rtierrt's air-
way lrefore administerirrg moderate sedaiion/
arralgesia. (PNDS:156, I60, 11.5)

Support of the airway and positive-pressure
bag-rlask ventiiation may [rr,: ner:cssary if
respirations are compronrised by the respi-
ratory depressive effects of mr:derate seda-
tion medications.'

ill.b.1. The presedation airway assessment
should inclucle, but is not limitecl to, the
following risk factors for difficult mask
ventilation:
. age > 55 years;lri
r signil'icant obesity (especially of the

far:e, rreck, and tongue);;
. n"rissing teeth or edentulous;r':
. presence of a beard;,,:

r history of snoring or sleelt apnea;ril and
. presence of stridor.?

lll.c. The perioperative registered nurse slrould con-
sult with an anesthesia provider ii the patient
presents with a history of severe obstructive
sleep apnea.l (PNDS: 192,164,115, l1 1 1)

Administration of sedatives to the patient
with cerrtral sleep apnea may inhibit the
brain's signal to wake up arrcl breathe.il

lil.d. Additional precautions should be taken for
patients with sleep apnea. (PNDS: 164, 192,
lB7, 1121)

Moderate sedation medications may cause

relaxation clf the oropharyngeal structures
resr"rlting in partial or total airrvay ol.lstruction.lrt

lll.d.1. Care of the patient with sleep apnea
should irrclude, but is not limited to,
. rTranelgenrent by an anesthesia

provider if the patient has severe
cerrtral sleep apnea;''

r positioning in the laterai or semi-
Fowlers position, if at all possible;

. use of continuous positive airway
pressure (CPAP) machines during the
procedure ancl recovery periods for
pati<lnts who routine ly use CPAP
machines rvhen they sleep;li and

r continuor-rs rnonitoring and position-
ing to facilitate an open ainvay.rr

lll.e. The perioperartive registered nurse should
collaborate rvith the licensed independent
practitioner in developing arrd documenting
the sedation/ana lgesia plan.l

Recommendation lV

The perioperative registerecl nurse monitoring the
patient receiving moderate sedation/analgesia should
have no other responsibilities that would require
leaving the patient unattended or would compromise
continuous monitoring during the procedure,L

Continuous monitoring of the patient's physio-
logical ancl psychological status by the periopera-
tive registerecJ nurse leads to early detection of
potential compl ications.rl

lV.a. A design:rted perioperative registered nurse
should corrtinually monitor the patierrt dur-
ing administration of moderate sedertion/
analgesia.lir''| (PNDS: 130, 127, 1128)
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IV.b. An additional perioperative registered nurse
should be assigned to the circr-rlating role clur-
ing tlre administration of moderate sedation.l

lV.c. When moderate seclation is administerecl,
the supervis i rr g I ir:ensed i n depencJent practi-
tioner should renrain imrnediately availalrle
during tl.re procedure and rer:overy period.

Recommendation V

The perioperative registered nurse should know
the recommended dose, recolnmended dilution,
onset, duration, effects, potential adverse reac-
tions, drug compatibility, and contraindications
for each medication used during moderate sedation/
analgesia.

Safe acJnrinistration of medicatiorrs for moderate
sedation and analgesia requires knowleclge of the
intended purpose and potential adverse eitects of
each rnedication and continuous morritoring of tlre
patient responses to the medications.-,

Va. When nredications are aclministered by the
oral, rectal, intramuscular, or tr;rnsmucosal
routes, sufficient tinre should be allowed for
clrug absorpticlrr and r:nse* before r:r:nsider-
ing additional rnedication.? (PNDS: 18, 15l )

The abscirption rate of nonintravenous
rrredications is unpredictable.'l

V.b. The neerd for lV access shoulcj be assesseci
and will vary deltending on the level of seda-
tion intendecJ; the rr:ute of sedative aclrrrinis-
tration (eg, oral); anci organizational policy,
procedure, and protoccll. (PNDS: l-14)

- Mairrtaining lV access throLrghoLrt the
procedure allows fr:r additiclnal sedatir:n
as nell as resuscitative rnedications.,l

- lntravenous adnrinistration of both a
sedative and an analgesic provides effec-
tive moderate sedation/analgesia.!

- Sedatives (eg, benzodiazepines) rnay lre
prescribed to reduce anxiety..r j.i

- Analgr:sics (eg, opioid agonists) may ber

prescribed to manage pail.:..r.;

V.c. Each lV agent shoulcl be trdministered sepa-
rately in incremental dclses and titrated tcr

desired effect (ie, nroderate sedation/ana|gesia
that enables tlre patient to maintain his or
her protective ref lexes, airway pateltcy,
spontaneous verrtilation).;., (PNDS; 15i, 189)

The incremental administration r.rf agents
cJecreases the risk for overdose ar.rd respira-
tory or circulatory depression becar:se the
person adrninistrating the agents may better
observe tlre patient's response to the r.ned-
ic.rlions givcn.

V.d. Opioicl antagonists (ie, naloxone) and ben-
zodiazepine antagonists (ie, flunrazenil)
should lre readily available wherrever opi-
oicls and berrzodiazepines are adrninis-
tered.,r. (PNDS: 151, l89)

V.e. Only persons trainecl in adrlinistering gen-
era I an estlres i a shou lcl aclnr i rr iste'r propofo I

for nroderate seclation/analgesia. (PNDS: l1 )
On April 14,2AO4, the American Associa-

tion of Nurse Anesthetisrs (AANA) and the
ASA in a jr:int staternent said:

"Because sedation is a continuunt, it
is nrst ttlways possible to predict how an
indiviclual patient will respond. Due to
the, potential far rapitl, profounc! changr:s
in seclative/analgesia depth and the lack
of ;rntagonistic meN-lications, agents such
as propofcsl require qtecial attenlion.

Whenever propofol is used for
sedatiot't/anesthesia, it should be adrnin-
isterecl only by persons trained in the
adrninistration ol' generttl anesthesia,
who itre not sintultaneously involved in
these surgical or diagnostic: procedures.
This restriction is cctncordant with spe-
cific language in the propofol insert,
;tncl fitilure to follow these recontmen-
elatiotls could put patients at inc:reased
risk oi significant injury or death.

Similar concerns itpply when other
intravenous induction agents ane u-sed
for sedatictn, such as thiopental, mr:tho-
hexital or etomiditte.'r';: )..

The AORN Board of Directors enclorsed
this statement orr January 14, 2005.

Recommendation Vl

The perioperative registered nurse should continuously
monitor the patient throughout the procedure.'rl

Contirruor:s monitr:ring throughout the procedure
enables the perioperative registered nurse to use ciin-
ical data to implemerrt or modify the plan of care..:
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Vl.a. The perioperative registered nurse, at a min-
imum, should continuously rrronitor the
paiient's heart rate and function via electro-
cardiograrn (ECC); oxygerration using pulse
oximetry; respiratory rate and adequacy of
ventil;rtion; blooti pressure; level o{ con-
sciousness (LOC); cornfort level; and skin
conditiorr at regular intervals.r: (PNDS: l89,
lB7, 159, 1128)

Vl.b. The method and the flow rate of administer-
ing oxygen should be determined based
upon achievirrg the patient's optirnal level of
oxygen saturation level as nreasured with
pulse oximetry. (PNDS: lB7)

A patient's restlessness resultirrg frorn
hypercapnia arrcl lrypoxia may be nrisinter-
preted as discornfort.

The administration of oxygen cJoes not
prevent apnea. Patients manifesting restless-
ness irr the absence r:f a charrge in pulse
oxirnetry reaclings nray be overrnedicated.r.!

Vl.c. Monitoring end-tidal carborr dioxide by
capnography should be considered for
those patients rvhose ventilatiorr cannot be
clirectly observed during the procedure.rr
(PNDS: 187,189, 1128\

Vl.d. Vital signs should be rrronitored before the
start of the procedure, after administratiorr
of sedative or analgesic medications, and at
least elvery five minutes during the proce-
clure basecl on the patient's corrdition, type
and amount of medication admirristered,
and length of procedure.) (PNDS: lr89,1128)

Vl.e. The patient's LOC and ability to respond to
verbal commands should be a routine
assessment indicator, except irr patients
unable to respond (eg, young children, nterr-
tally impaired, derrtal surgery).,:' (PNDS:
1144, .145, 11'281

Assessing tlre p;ltient's LOC by his or hr:r
verbal responses at regular intervals during
the procedure can quickly deternrirre if tlre
patient is also breathing rvell. ln addiiiorr,
verbally reassuring the patierrt can divert
lris or her attention and assist in reducing
anxiety.'

Vl.f. Equipment should be present, working
properly, and and inrmediately available in
the room w'here the procedure is per-
formed.;r (PNDS: 1122, 11 38, 11 20, lB7)

Vl.f.1. The following age- arrd size-appropriate
equipn.rent ;rnd supplies shor"rld be present:
r suction;
I airway managenlent devices (eg, oral,

nasal airways; mask ventilation devices);
. rrorrinl,asive bloorj pressure rnonitor-

ing device;
r pulse oximetry;
. electrocardiograph; and
. sedative and analgesic arrtagonists.?r:.

Vl.g. An enrergency resuscitation cart should be
irnmediattely available in every locartion irr
which moderate sedation/analgesia is
irclrrrinistered. (PNDS: l'121 , 1120, 87)

Wlrile careful titration of sedation and
an:rlgesics to obtain tlre desirt:d effect c;an

be very safe rvhen using short-acting agents;
respiratory depression, hypotension, or
inrpaired cardiovascular function are com-
mon sequelae of sedation ancl arralgesia.sI

Vl.g.1. An emergency cart should include
r resusr-'itatiorr mecJications;
r intravenous access equriltment;
r irrtravenous fluids; and
r liie-support equipmerrt (eg, defibril-

lator, endotracheal intr"rbation ecluip-
ment, mechanical positive bag-value
mask device).

Recommendation Vll

The perioperative registered nurse should monitor the
patient who receives moderate sedation/analgesia
postoperatively.

Recovery tinre will depend on the type and
amount of sedation/analgesia giverr, procedure
perforrned, and organizational policy.

Vll.a, The same monitoring parameters used dur-
ing the procedure should be used during
ther recovery phase. (PNDS: 145, 144, lB7,
1120, t121)

Vll.a.1 Postoperative patient care and rnonitor-
ing should be corrsistent for all patients.

Vll.a.2. Postoperative rnonitoring shoulcl include,
but is not limited to,
r heart rate and rh/thnr;:irr
. LOC'ri;1:l
. blood pressure;:,'r
. cardiac monitoring;ri
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. oxygenation rnonitored by pulse
oximetry w,ith ;rn audible pr-rlse rate
and alarms;:l and

r ventilatir:rr morritorecl by direct
observation and/or auscultation.r'

Vll,b. All patients should be assessed postopera-
tively. (PNDS'. lr4, 13, l1 6, ll 30, l1 53, 154)

Vll.b.1. Postoperative patient care assessrnents
should include, but are not limited to:
. wound cr-rndition;r;,;
. dressinB condition;::r
. line p;rtency,,
. amount of drainage irr drains;! and
. Ievel of pain.:'.;.:'

Recommendation Vlll
The perioperative registered nurse should evaluate
the patient for disclrarge readiness based on spe-
cific discharge criteria.::.;l

Recovery time will depend on the type and
alrount of sedation/arralgesiar given, procedure per-
formed, ancl organizational policy.

Vlll.a. Discharge criteria shoLrld be developed collab-
oratively and agreed upon by nursing, surgery
rnedicirre, and arrestlresia services. (PNDS: 192)

Establishing discharge criteria may mini-
nrize the risk of cardic-lrespiratory depression
atter the patient has been released.l6.ri

Vlll.b. Patients should remain awake for at least 20
minutes witlrr:ut stirnulatir:n l:efore they ;lre
considered ready for discharge.'r (PNDS:
t146)

The incorporaiion of :r sedation scale in
conrbination witlr a nrodified wakefulness
test has been reported as ensuring a more
objective criterion as compared to using the
caregiver's judgrnent alorre.-

Vlll.c. Chiklren rr:r:r-'iving mr-'dic;rtion with a long
half-l ife shoLr ld be rnorr itoreci post-procedu re

until able to meet discharge criteria and
rernain awake for at least 20 minutes with-
out stimulation.:

Tlrere are nurnerous reports of de;rths r.rf

prematurely discharged children that lrave
died in the back seats o{ c:rrs on the ride
home fronr airway obstruction related to the
adnrinistr;rtion of long-acting agents (eg,

chloral hyclrate).'r;

@ 
Pailentcare

Vlll.d. Discharge criteria should be consistently
applied to all patients. (PNDS: lB9, 127, 1146,

144,145,l-51, 1143)

Vll.d.1. Criteria for clischarge may include, but
arc not limitecl to:
. return to preoperative, baseline LOC;
. stability of vital signs;
. sul'ficient tirne interval (eg, trvo lrours)

since tlre last administration r:f an
antagonist (eg, naloxclne, flumazenil)
to prevent resedatiorr of the patienl;z'.t,;

. use of an objective patient arssessntent

scoring system (eg, Aldrete Recovery

Score;';"r"
. absence of protracted nausea;
r intact protectivtl refletxes;
. adecluate pain control; and
. return of rnotor/sernsory control.

Vlll.e. Patients andlor their caregivers shor-r ld
receive verbal ar-rd '"vritten discharge instruc-
tions.ri (PNDS: 150, lB0)

Medicatiorrs usecj for rnoderate sedation/
analgesia cause retrograde amnesia reduc-
ing patierrt's ability to recall events during
the immediate postoperative period.

Vlll.e.1. A copy of the written discharge instruc-
tions should be given to the patient and
a copy should be placed in the partient's

medical record.;';

Vlll.e.2. The ptrtient arrd/or caregiver shoulci be
able to verbalize an understanding of
the discharge instructions.

Recommendation lX

Competency
The perioperative registered nurse slrould be clini-
cally competent, possessing the skills necessary to
manage the nursing care of the patient receiving
moderate sedation/analgesia.

Competency assurance verifies that personnel
have an understanding of rnoderate sedation; the
risks of unplanned, deeper sedation; atrd tlre safe

use of monitoring equiprrrent. This krrowledge is
essential to rninimize the risks of moderate secla-

tion ancl to provide safe care.r-l

lX.a. The cr:mpetency of the periclperative regis-
terecl nurse to administer moderate sedation/
analgesia should be assessed, demonstrated,
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dor:umented, and maintained.*r (PNDS: 11,

1128, 1138, 115, 189, 151, lB, 1121 ,1120,
t111)

lX.a.1. Conrpetencies related to administration
of moderate sedation/analgesia shoirld
include, but are not limited to,
r patient seleciion and assessment

criteria;
r selection, function, and proficiency

in use of physiological rnonitoring
equiprnent;i

r pharnracology of the medications
used;

. erirway management;
r CPAP use;
. basic dysrhythnria recognitiorr and

managernent;
r emerSency response and rnanagernen!
. advanced cardiac life support (ACLS)

and pr:cliatric advanced Iife support
(PALS) according to patients served;li

r recogrrition of complications associ-
atecl with sedationlanalgesia; and

. krrr:wledge of anatomy ancJ physiol-
ogv'11

lX.b. The perioperative registered nurse adnrirris-
tering moderate sedatiorr/analgesia should
be able to rescue patients whose level of
sedation progresses to deep sedation.
(PNDS: 11,189,l.92)

Sedation occurs on a continuum fronr
firlly conscious to cleep sedationl.: (Table 2).

Xl.c. The perioperative registerecl nurse slrould, at a

mininrum, have the ability to rnanage a com-
promisecJ airway ancl tr: provide adequate
oxygenation and ventilation. (PNIfS: l1)

Patie nts receiving moderate sedatiorr/
analgesia may unexpecteclly slip to tl-re next
level (ie, deep sedation or general anesthe-
sia). A provider with bag-, valve-, mask-
ventilation; advance life suppnrt; and resus-
citation skills should be immediately
available (eg, within one to five minutes).:;

lX.d. Administrators shoulcl ensure that initial and
ongoing educatiorral oppclrtunities are pro-
vided to rneet the needs oi personrrel who
perform moderate sedation/arralgesia.
(PNDS: l1)

lnitial education provides a baseline to
support a begirrning levei of competency to
assist in the development of knowledge,
skills, anti attitudes that positively at'fect
patient outcomes. Ongoing education offers
persorrnel an opportunity to enlrance skills
and learn about changes in practice, regula-
tions, arrd standards.rr

lx.d.1. An introduction and review of moderate
sedation/analgesia policies and proce-
dures should be irrcluded in the orienta-
tion and ongoing education of personnel.

Tahle

Levels of sedation/
analgesia

Minimal sedation
(ie, anxiolysis)

Moderate sedation/
analgesia (ie, con-
scious sedation)

Deep sedation/
analgesia

Ceneral anesthesia

Responsiverress

Airway

Ventilations

Cardiovascular
fr.rnction

Normal response to
verbal stinrulation

t,l naffected

LJnaffected

Urraffected

Purposeful response
to verbal or tactile
stimulation

No intervention
required

Adequate

Purposefr"rl response
following repeated or
painful stimulation

lntervention may be
required

May be adequate

Unarousable even
rvith painful stimu-
Iation

lntervention often
reqr.rired

Frequently inadequate

May be impaired

Patientcare$

Usually rnaintainecl Usuallyrnaintained

Reprodtrced with permission front the American Society of Anesthesiologists, Park Ridge, lL
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lX.e. Admirristratr:rs should ensure that peri-
operative registered nurses who ;rdminister
moderate sedation/analgesia for procedures
are competent to perforrn these skills.;r
iPNDS: l1)

lX.f. Competencies should reflect currerrt regula-
tions, nurse practice zrcts, standards, recont-
rnendecl practices, and guidelines affecting
the administration of moderate sedation/
analgesia. (t'NDS: I1)

Regr-rlations, nurse practice acts, stan-
dards, reconrmerrded practices, and guide-
lines affecting tlre administration of mr:der-
ater seclatiorr/an;'rlgesia :rre evolving ;rnd may
clrange over tinre.

lX.g. The perioperative registerecl nurse should
have the additional knon,ledge and skills
necessary to provicle care to the pedi.rtric
patient popu latir:ns they servet.r:

Recommendation X

Documenhtion
The perioperative registered nurse should docu-
ment the care of the patient and their physiologi-
cal responses tlrroughout the continuum of care./

Documentation of all nursirrg activitios per-
l'ornred is legally ancl professionally inrportant for
clear communicatir.ln ;lncl collaboratir:n bettwer:n
health care teanr mernbers, and for continuity of
patient care.

X.a. f)ocunlentation using the PNDS, should
inclr-rde a patient assesslrent, a pian of care,
nursing cliagnoses, identification of desired
outcomes, interventions, and arr evaluation of
the patier-rt's resl)onse to the care provided.

X.b. Documentation should be recr:rded in a

manner consistent with health care organi-
zatiorr policies and pr<;cer1urers and shoulcl
include, but is not linritecl to,

- name, cJose, routc,r, time, and effects of all
medications;

- patient's LOC;

- ventilation arrd oxygenation status;

- vit;rl signs dr:cr-r mentecl at intr:rvals
dependent on tlre type and quantity of
nredication admin istered;

* procedure start ancl end iimes; and

- corrdition o{ the patient.!

Recommendation Xl

Policies and Protedures
Policies and procedures for managing patients
who receive mnderate sedation/analgesia should
he written, reviewed periodically, and readily
available within the practice setling.

Poiicies and procedures are operational guicie-

lirres that are r-rsed to minimize patient risk factors,
standardize practice, direct staf{ members, and
establish guidelines {or continuous performance
i rnprovement i'rctivities.

Xl.a. Policies arrd procedr-rres slrould estahlish
authority, responsibi I ity, :rnd accountabi I ity.

Xl.b. Policies anrJ procerdures fcir rnanaging
patients receivi ng moderate seclation/analgesia
should includc, but are rrot lirnitecl to,

- patient selection criteria;

- persr.lnnel requirements;

- stai'fing recluirernents;

- mr:nitoring;
* risk assessment and criteriar for consr"rlta-

tion (egi, anesthesia);
* nroderate sedation/analgesiti medication

aclrrri nistration and dosage gu idelines;
* recovery and discharge criteria;

- documentation;
* emc'rllency procedures;'i arrd

- alterrrative care arrangements when the
patient's acuity and or levrll of care
recluired is outside the capabilities and
scope of practice of the perioperative reg-
istered nurse.i:?

Recommendation Xll

Quality
A quality assurance/performance improvemenl
process should be in place that measures patient,
process, ancl structural (eg, system) outcome
indicators.

A fr"rndamental precept of AORN is that it is the
resporrsibility of professionai perioperative regis-
tered nurses to ensure safe, high-quality nursing
care to patients urrdergoirrg operative ;rnd invasive
proceclu res.:rr

Xll.a. Structure, process, and clinical outcomes
per{r:rmance nreasures should be identified
that can be usecl to irnprove patient care
and that also monitor compliance with

@ 
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facility policy and procedure, naticlnal stan-
dards arrd reguIatory requiremerrts.Li

Xll.a.1. The measures slroulcl havel universality
;rcross the contirruum and relevance to
all providers of seclatir:n for procedures.tii

Xll.a.2. Process indicators nray include, but are
not limited to,
r consent for sedation and procedure;
o NPO status confirmerJ;
r history and physical conrpletecl;
r airway assessment conducted;

' factors requiring anesthesia consulta-
tion are nclted;

r ASA clnssification;
r anesthesia intervention reqcrired {eg,

loss oi protective reflexes, bag mask
venti lation required);

. reversal agents used;

. providers credentialed for procedure/
sedation and practice in cornpliance
with facility policy and procedure;
arrrJ

. adherence to required physiological
monitoring.

Xll.b. Adverse events should be reported and
investigzrted through the health care organi-
zation's quality revierv process (eg, root
cause arralysis).

Xll.b.l. Any 6f the followinp; adverse events
should be reviewed, and some nray
require reporting to the appropriate
regLrlatory agency or accrediting organ-
ization:''
. deatlr;
I aspiration,
. use of antagctnists (erg, reversal agents);
. unplanned transfer to a higher level

of care;
. carcliac or respiratory arrest;
r sedation using nonapproveri agents

(eg, anesthetic agent by rronanesthe-
sia provider); and

. emergency procedure without a

licensed, independent practitioner in
attendance.

Glossary

Anxiolytic: Pharrnacologic agent used to treat
anxiety. Synonym for anti-anxiety agent.ir

Benz-odiaz-epine: PharmacoIogicaI agent that
has sedative, anxiolytic, anrnesic, muscle relaxant,
and anticonvu lsant properties.rl

D e ep sed ;tt i o n/a n a I ge s i a : A rned icati orr- i nd u c-ed

depression of consciousrress that allows patients to
respontl purylosefully only afterr repeaterl or painfLrl
stimulation. The patient cannot be aroused easily,
and the ability to inclependently maintain a patent
airway may be impaired rvith spontaneous ventila-
tiorr possibly inadequate. C-ardiovascular function
usually is adequate and maintained.l

Ceneral anesthesia: Patierrts cannot be aroused,
even by painful stimulation, during this medication-
inclucr:d Ioss of conscir:usness. Patients usually
recluire assistance in airwal, nraintenance and often
rerquire positive pressure verntilatiorr due to
depressed spontaneous ventiltrtiorr or depression ol
neurclmuscu I ar function. Cardiovascu lar function
also may be irnparired.

lmntecli;ttely available: Defined hy the ASA prac-
tice guidelirres as having a health care provider
trained in AC[-S and resuscitation skills available to
assist with patient care within one to five rninlltes.?

Licensecl independent practitioner: Any individ-
ual who is perniittecl by law ancl the health care
organizalion to provide care ancl services, without
supr.:rvision or direction. The care and services
slrould be withirr the scope of the individual's
license and grarrted r:linical privileges.

Moderale sed ati on/an a I gesi a : A rnin imal ly
depressr:d level of cr:nsciousness that allows a sur-
gical patient to retain the ability to indepenclently
and continuously nraintain a patent airway and
respond appropriately to verbal cornnrarnds and
physical stimulation. Often referred tcl as consciaus
sedation.

Opioid: Pharmacologic agent that produces
varying degrees of anatlgesia and sedation, and
relieves pain. Fenianyl, rlorphine, arrd hydromor-
phone are opiod analgesic rnedications that may
be used for moclerate sedation/analgesia.'l

Sedative: Pharr.rracologic agent that reclucers anxi-
ety arrd may irrcluce some degree of short-term
amnesia. Diazapam and midazolam are two benzo-
diazepines commonly used for sedation.
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